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ESCAPE from Your PRISON! 

 

 
 

The Pharisees heard the crowd thus muttering about him, and the chief priests and Pharisees sent officers 

to arrest him. Jesus then said, "I shall be with you a little longer, and then I go to him who sent me; you 

will seek me and you will not find me; where I am you cannot come." The Jews said to one another, 

"Where does this man intend to go that we shall not find him? Does he intend to go to the Dispersion 

among the Greeks and teach the Greeks? What does he mean by saying, 'You will seek me and you will 

not find me,' and, 'Where I am you cannot come'?" John 7:32-36 

 

Father, You have been guiding a history of strenuous labor until today for the sake of the whole of 

humanity. You have been guiding the mission to dismantle the walls of grief and resentment that are 

deeply rooted in Heaven. Through the words of truth, we now understand that we are the ones who must 

bring down this wall of resentment erected in Heaven. We have come to realize that when that resentment 

is dissolved on earth, the link with Heaven will be created. 

 

Please allow us to heed the fact that the Father is calling upon us, the people of this age. Since You have 

chosen us as Your representatives and have raised us as Your sons and daughters before the whole of 

humanity, please allow us to reveal only the glory of the Father through our bodies. Let our every deed 

manifest only the goodness and righteousness of the Father. 

 

By doing so, please let us create harmony centering on love everywhere we have a gathering. Beloved 

Father, please allow the songs of victories offered to You fill the whole universe. 

 

Heaven does not forget us even in this hour and is reaching out for us, commanding us to do the much-

desired will that it seeks from us. Yet when we contemplate whether we respond readily to that calling 

and whether we have become the sacrifice of harmony before the Father, we are left to beg Your 

forgiveness for not having realized these ideals and for still stagnating in an inadequate, imperfect and 

unprepared state. 

 

Please allow us now to open the gates to our hearts, and through new repentance, become the sanctified 

sacrifice so that the bitter resentment that permeates Heaven can be rooted out with our hands. 

Furthermore, Father, we hope from the depth of our hearts that You will allow us to become sons and 

daughters of Yours who can usher in the day of happiness. 

 

The ultimate wall of tribulations of the last days blocks our path. Before us lies the course of conflict that 

we must travel through with our lives. Father, please do not let us become immature and base ones who 

become bitter toward Heaven and fall down in the middle of this course of conflict. 

 

We are already firmly determined to offer our minds and bodies as sacrifices, so please accept them, 

though they are lacking. Beloved Father, it is our utmost wish that You will guide us to become Your sons 

and daughters, who, as the offered sacrifices, can entrust everything to the Father and await the Father's 

commandments. 

 

Sun Myung Moon, The Providence of God and the Nature of the Adventure That Transcends Reality, 

December 2, 1956 Headquarters Church, Seoul, Korea 

 

Dear 

 

At the beginning of Sunday's service, Gregg Noll reported on plans to build the True Parents Memorial. 

We are the orthodox church defending True Father and his words against legal attacks by the Church of 



 

 

the Only Begotten Daughter to silence the King. He invited brothers and sisters to continue supporting the 

Defend and Build campaign and shared his testimony of giving more than he and Elke currently have and 

being blessed for it. 

 

Then Hyung Jin Nim started the service by discussing comments on the VICE documentary which is 

approaching 800,000 views on youtube and another 205,000 on Facebook, so one million views so far 

since it aired three weeks ago! Here are some of the comments: 

 

* Lol gun fanaticism and extreme Christian beliefs? There was literally nothing extreme about what they 

were saying.....they believe in guns for self defense, that is literally what message he taught.....there's no 

such thing about a gun fanatic or gun nut.....guns are tools....if someone has a lot of tools it means they 

are handy and are well prepared for any issues that require maintenance or construction......if someone 

has a lot of guns it means they are well prepared for whatever enemies may come to attack them...... 

 

*I love listening to people shame guns for being weapons of death. As if swords aren't the same thing. 

Crusades were a pretty Christian thing. 

 

 
 

Guns For God: The Church of the AR-15 

 

* I made the trip [on Sunday] to this church as it's only about a 2 hour drive for me. I have to say I was 

very impressed with the sense of community and how (despite my tattooed appearance) I was welcomed 

with open arms. Everyone was friendly introduced themselves and was genuinely interested in what I had 

to say. I went once and will definitely be back. People loving and serving their God all while exercising 

and protecting their rights. If you live within a reasonable distance I would challenge you to come and 

see what it is all about. I promise you will be impressed by what you see. 

 

* I love the multi-racial, Asian lead group of armed citizens. They can worship how they choose. I may 

not agree with everything they say but they have the individual liberty principles right. 

 

* Yes people can protect themselves without a government. 

 

* People have to save their lives when the time comes! 

 

* Hey everyone news flash guns are not good, not evil. every crime started in the heart of man. guns are 

tools for self defense or in the wrong hands like authoritarian governments become genocidal. we have 

history as witness. 

 

* God, guns and guts... that church has all three! 

 

* Guns save lives ....if they don't, tell the government to give up theirs. 

 

* This is as American as American you could ever get! 

 

Hyung Jin Nim discussed how the soldiers of the Roman Empire were living by the sword, directed by 

the central government to dominate the local people. They were the "Nazis" of their time. Soldiers today 

should not become like them. They should disobey unconstitutional orders to attack or disarm American 

citizens. 

 

We should pray for our military to not obey unconstitutional orders. 

 



 

 

 
 

Sunday Service - December 2, 2018 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon 

Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA 

 

Even though they killed him, they could not kill the message. As he said, "You shall seek me and you will 

not find me." Fear the person who does not fear death. With that kind of moral power, the early Christians 

brought down the Roman empire. 

 

Last month police in Maryland came to confiscate weapons of Gary Willis, a 61 year-old gunowner at his 

home at 5:17am, even though he'd committed no crime. Then he was shot when he refused to give up his 

firearms. He is a martyr for the 2nd Amendment. He did not shoot back. 

 

The people of God do not want to die, but they do not fear death. Christians were fed to the lions. Finally 

the consciences of the Roman people were stricken. This shows the importance of having the moral high 

ground and not initiating violence or using it to control others. The moral use of force is a key concept of 

the Christian faith. This was the start of the American revolution. 

 

He spoke about the Bundy Family's standoff in Nevada with the U.S. Government which was killing and 

confiscating their cattle in an attempt to put them out of business as it had already done to 53 ranchers in 

the area. The Obama administration sent Bureau of Land Management agents to the Bundy ranch. The 

BLM agents killed one of Bundy supporters, who were willing to risk their lives, including the women 

who were being tazed, but just ripped off those off. (see more details in the Rod of Iron Kingdom book, 

chapter 10) 

 

 
 

It's not better to be red than dead. If you give into evil, you become complicit with it. It takes courage. 

The devil scares people, especially girls about their safety. But Godly men and women chose to die for 

their faith in Jesus. We have to stand up for people to be free from tyranny. It's just like the Romans who 

hated the 12 disciples and the early Christians. We may think we're small, but we already have 12,000. 

 

Cowards gave themselves over to the British Empire. They were not the ones who changed history or 

guaranteed the rights of all Americans. Many Christians today would run away. Why? Because they did 

not make an internal spiritual commitment. That is what the devil fears. 

 

The Rod of Iron Kingdom has Christ's ethic. We are not "jihadi's looking for 72 virgins" who are really 

demons ready to torment them for eternity. 

 

We need to have a shepherd's love for innocent people. But we should also have the tools to punish 

"wolves" if they seek to do harm. We must be trained in the arts of warfare, having an internal honor code 

and training for the future. This is critical for being the head of your household and future Cheon Il Guk 

Kingdom kings and queens. True Mother Kang was ready, even at 93 years old, to defend TF's Kingship 

line. 



 

 

 

In God's kingdom, every woman is a "police 

woman." They have a completely different 

consciousness from most women. They are ready to 

die to protect others, not just follow their own 

desires. You can serve a different purpose, and have 

an identity above your own life. Look in the mirror 

and say- I represent the Peace Police Peace Militia. 

 

Every man should have the heart of a policeman, 

but one who is not allied with the predators. The 

time of tyrants is coming to an end. 

 

We are not chasing medals given by men. We are seeking something larger, to build a kingdom, to build a 

civilization and a culture. Learn to fight, to never give up. We are in the business of creating kings and 

queens, who are not just seeking personal glory. 

 

********** 

 

Matching Retreat for parents and candidates 

 

Friday, Jan 18, 2019, 6pm to 8pm 

 

Saturday, Jan 19, 2019, 9am to 8pm 

 

Sanctuary Church Lake House, 

139 High Meadow Dr., Milford, PA 18337 

 

$30 pp. Same family additional people for $20 pp 

 

Snacks, breakfast, lunch and dinner provided 

 

Registration required. Must be 18 years old. 

 

Contact Dorit Smith doritsmith7@ gmail,com 

 

or Jim Stephens jimstephens5@ gmail,com 

 

New Resources for Matching and Blessing! 

 

********** 

 

"Yesterday I Had a Dream" 

 

by Ena Noelscher 

 

 
 

Yesterday I had a dream. I wandered in a labyrinth. Somehow I could not find the exit and my conviction 

and inner security had come to a low point. I wandered for hours in this labyrinth. At one point I was in 

such panic! Fear came and I was aware that this is a symbol of prison. 

 

A vision came to my eyes that said, "many walk thousands of years in the labyrinth and they cannot find a 

way out. It was so miserable when I thought about it. Slowly I started praying, "please God, can you help 

me?" 

 

Everything started to sparkle and a mantle of pure love surrounded me. Then a voice that sounded 

familiar to me gave me guidance. 

 

As I began to pray, everything in me changed. I found out that it is possible to pray very well in a dream. 

The world of feeling is much more intense when you speak the word "God" with tears and love and all 



 

 

your heart. 

 

With the help of the guidance I found the exit in a short time. When I came out, two people were waiting 

for me. I already knew them. It was Peter Koch and Gerti Persch (I've met her once in the spiritual world 

in a dream). It was her voice that helped me in the Labyrinth. I was so happy to see them again. 

 

(rest of Ena Noelscher's dream) 

 

********** 

 

True Father Lamented One Month Before His Ascension 

 

by Melik Patchadjian 

 

 
 

 
 

Because of Hak Ja Han's betrayal and Fall, Father lamented our miserable situation: 

 

"In Korea, who are supposed to lead the most miserable life? Families of widows and widowers. YOU 

ARE IN THE SAME SITUATION." SMM, "We are entering the era of Alliance-ism," July 30, 2012, Ahn 

Shi Il and Hoon Dok Hae 

 

Six days before Father's lamentation on July 24, 2012, Hoon Dok Hwe, showing two 옥새 (玉璽: royal 

seals) from the golden box that Kim Hyo Nam (formerly known as Hoon Mo Nim) had brought, Father 

said, 

 

"As of now, there hasn't been the owner of the royal seals yet. Why? It is because the God of Night and 

the God of Day are still fighting!" 

 

(Rest of Melik Patchadjian's Essay) 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 



“Yesterday I Had a Dream” 
by Ena Noelscher - December 3, 2018 - Hyung Jin Moons' Sanctuary Church 
Yesterday I had a dream. I wandered in a labyrinth. Somehow I could not find the exit 
and my conviction and inner security had come to a low point. I wandered for hours in 
this labyrinth. At one point I was in such panic! Fear came and I was aware that this is a 
symbol of prison. 

 A vision came to my eyes that said, “many walk thousands 
of years in the labyrinth and they cannot find a way out. It 
was so miserable when I thought about it. Slowly I started 
praying, “please God, can you help me?”  
Everything started to sparkle and a mantle of pure love 
surrounded me. Then a voice that sounded familiar to me 
gave me guidance.  

As I began to pray, everything in me changed. I found out 
that it is possible to pray very well in a dream. The world of feeling is much more intense 
when you speak the word “God” with tears and love and all your heart.  
With the help of the guidance I found the exit in a short time. When I came out, two 
people were waiting for me. I already knew them. It was Peter Koch and Gerti Persch 
(I've met her once in the spiritual world in a dream). It was her voice that helped me in 
the Labyrinth.  I was so happy to see them again.  
Peter Koch has a very strong belief in God and his lineage comes from Moses. I was so 
proud that I could meet him. His heart and his love are incredible. In a short vision I 
could see that.  

I said, “I want to thank you for helping me and I'm glad to see you.” I shook hands and 
Peter said, “we were sent from Father to pick you up. The spirit world is indescribably 
beautiful, more beautiful than people on earth could ever imagine. But it can also be 
Hell.”  

At that moment, Gerti filled the air with wonderful sounds. As we walked through the 
woods and across the meadows, I asked Peter if he could tell me something about that 
high meadow that we were about to visit.  
He did not say much, though I was sure he knew far more than what he revealed to me. I 
probably would not have understood, either, so in his wisdom he withheld further clues.  
He told me, “this radiant personality, whose house we are going to, is known by every 
soul in the regions of light. His wish is always executed like an order, and his word is 
law. The blue, the white and the gold in his robe, which I will see noticed in their 
proportions, revealed the amazing degree of his knowledge, his spirituality and his 
wisdom.  
There were thousands who called him their "beloved Messiah" and saw him as their 
chief, By the way, the clothes that someone wears, you can see in which position they are 
in the universe of God. I knew that Peter Koch was the guide for me to True Father. In 
terms of his actual function, he is a ruler over a particular region of the spirit world, and 



as such collectively exercised that ministry that was individually endowed by each regent 
of a region. All other regents are therefore under him. So Peter had a right hand position 
in Father’s hierarchy.  
By now, we had approached True Father's house, As we quickly slipped out of our sphere 
into the more refined atmosphere. A little further, and we would have been hampered in 
advancing. So we instinctively paused in our forward march, and we felt that that 
momentous time of travel was about to happen. It happened exactly as Peter Koch 
predicted, because we had nothing to fear.   

I felt a prickle of warmth immediately under his handshake, it gave me security that felt 
very comfortable, I saw Father in his shining light and instantly I touched the essence of 
God.  
I fell to the ground and captured so much love I could only cry. My inner life started to 
run over the experiences of the last months, including a lot of rejection. Father looked 
into my innermost being and he felt everything that was going on in me. I felt so secure. I 
could not stop crying. I did not need words to say anything to Father. He saw my life run 
like a short film. I knelt before True Father and wept.  

Then I saw True Father waving for me to come closer. I wiped my tears and went to him. 
Peter took my hand and accompanied me to the front. When I stood in front of Father, he 
looked deep in my eyes. Do you know why you are here? I said, “because I love you.”  
Father said, “yes I tell you that your mother made a promise by dying at your birth. She 
sacrificed her life so that you will protect my life and I have seen that you do that.” I said, 
“I cannot do so much. I'm so incompetent.” I knelt before True Father and wept.  

True Father said, “our church, this division of faith, suffers from boundless ignorance. I 
am shaken when I see the corruption and manipulation. There is nothing left of the purity 
of a church. I am so disappointed with the falsehood. I can only trust Hyung Jin. You 
must testify. The FFWPU brings a new ideology worse than communism. Centuries later 
it will end in wars and history will go through a new age of conflict.” 
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True Father Lamented One Month Before His Ascension 

by Melik Patchadjian - December 1, 2018 - Hyung Jin Moons' Sanctuary Church 
 Because of Hak Ja Han's betrayal and Fall, Father lamented our "miserable situation 
"What is the ultimate purpose of God's providence? ....the primary purpose is to 
establish True Parents on earth. If not for True Parents, nothing can be further 
achieved. To indemnify the birth from evil parents and win victory totally depends on 

establishing good parents. This is a crucial issue that can be solved 
only by God." 

"The Messiah must find or recreate a woman, entering the position 
of Internal God (내적인 ���� ��). How difficult it is. The 
God of Night and the God of Day have been separate. You would 
say 'What is the God of Night? What is the God of Day?' When you 
find the origin (근본), you will realize the separation of the Two, 

which is against the principle of creation. In the principle of creation, the left side is 
always problem." 
"In Korea, who are supposed to lead the most miserable life? Families of widows and 
widowers. YOU ARE IN THE SAME SITUATION." 
We are entering the era of Alliance-ism, July 30, 2012, Ahn Shi Il and Hoon Dok Hae 
Six days before Father's lamentation on July 24, 2012, Hoon Dok Hwe, showing two 
옥새 (玉璽: royal seals) from the golden box that Kim Hyo Nam (formerly known as 
Hoon Mo Nim) had brought, Father said, "As of now, there hasn't been the owner of 
the royal seals yet. Why? It is because the God of Night and the God of Day are still 
fighting!" 
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What does it mean when Father says that the "God of Night and the God of Day are 
still fighting?" A year earlier Father explained,  
"The Substantial God / God incarnate attends to the God of Night. I put Mother in 
that position and she must attend to me as I did to the God of Night. She is like my 
physical body. Even if Mother goes up to that position (of the God of Day) she must 
know that there is the God of Night upon her. She, putting me on the top of the God of 
Day, must be able to attend to me as the God of Night. When it is done, everything is 
fully finished. If MOTHER DOES NOT KNOW THIS, I WILL NOT GO TO THAT 
POSITION."  
True Father, April 12, 2011 
It is clear from Father's statement at the 7/24/2012 Hoon Dok Hwe that he could not 
approve the release of the royal seals because Mother, in the position of the God of 
Day, was "fighting" with Father, in the position of the God of Night. 
This is also why Father made the shocking statements, 12 days earlier, in the middle 
of his speech at the Abel UN Women's Inauguration Assembly: 
 
"I raised up Mother [but now] there is no Mother."  
"There is no one in the position of Rev. Moon's wife." 
"Mother is acting as she pleases, doing whatever she wants!" 
What can be clearer than this that Hak Ja Han failed and rebelled against her husband, 
the LSA whom she declares was born with sin and she was not and that her coming is 
more important than the LSA? (Famicon 3/16/2018) How can she be more important 
than the Messiah when Father has said: 
When you were living in the realm of the fallen world, you loved many people, such 
as your parents, your brothers and sisters, friends and so forth. Now that you are 
seeking union with God's true love, you must give a greater love to the Messiah than 
any love you ever gave to anyone in your secular life. If your love is any less, then it 
will not be enough to connect you to God. Jesus taught this, saying, "Whoever loves 
his wife, parents, or brethren more than me is not worthy of me." 
There is only one way for the fallen world, whether an individual, a church or a 
nation, to reconnect with God, and that is through the Messiah. He is like the origin; 
he is like the seed. Even though people are already born and grown, they all have to 
trace back to the same father and be born again. 
The only way to do that is to love the Messiah intensely. This is precisely the law that 
was in effect when Jesus came as the Messiah. The Divine Principle and the 
restoration do not compromise. Two thousands years have passed and now is the time 
of the Second Advent. https://tparents.org/Moon-
Talks/SunMyungMoon84/840527.htm 
Whom do you believe, the Messiah or the so called Only Begotten Daughter? God 
testified to the coming of the Messiah, not the unheard of, unmentioned OBD. 
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